Digital Mental Health Platform

Space from Anxiety
ONLINE MENTAL HEALTH
SUPPORT FOR CHILDREN
AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Over half of all mental health issues start
before the age of 14, with 75 percent by 24
years of age.
Our online programme for anxiety in young
people provides early access to support,
when it’s needed.

“In regards to the programme
I’ve learned everything I needed
to know in terms of my mental
health and I’m now having a
fresh start and feel better about
everything and I wanted to say
thank you for all of your help, I
truly appreciate it.”
SilverCloud Young Person User

What is it?
The programme provides education and tools for young people to understand and manage their anxiety. Content is
based on Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) an effective way to reduce anxiety symptoms.

It’s Easy to Access

It’s Supportive

It Works

Accessible online, when
it’s needed.

A human supporter
guides the young person
through the programme,
answering any
questions they have.

87% of young people
found it helpful.

Young people work
through content at their
own pace.

91% found it interesting.

Space from Anxiety
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN…

Getting Started

Managing Worry

Learn about Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT).

See the role that worry plays in anxiety and
learn how to manage worry.

Understanding Anxiety
Understand how anxiety affects you and use CBT
to help manage your symptoms.

Noticing Feelings
Learn about emotions and what impacts them.
Using physical sensations to tune in to emotions.

Facing Your Fears
Breaking fears down into small steps in order to
face them.

Spotting Thoughts
Understand how thoughts affect how you feel and
become aware of any negative thinking patterns.

Challenging Thoughts
Learn how to generate more balanced thoughts
and tackle negative thinking.

Bringing It All Together
Reflecting on all the skills learnt so far.

